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I AMERICAN 

\ V F l Y  STILL BE LUTI-IERAN? 

Arr thc.1-c. good reasons for still being a Lutheran? More - 

than thlec cmturies have gone by since the sixteenth cen- 
tury Reformation was accomplished by Martin Luther. 
Today the Lutheran Church comprises the third largest 
family of Chris~ians in  the world. numbering more than 
70 million. Are Lutherans still justified in maintaining their - 
O \ \ ~ I I  c11ulc.h apart Irom other Christians? 

Why raisr the question? Because the religious situation 
today is not identical to the one which made a separate 
Lutheran Church a necessity i n  the sixteenth century. 

'ritlies: Have Changed 
' I ' , t ~ l ; t ! . ~ ~  I { U , I ~ I ; I I I  ~ a 1 1 1 c j I i ( ,  CIIIIIY~II is 1101 the same ins ti(^^. 

1io11 that rcsi~t(*d Luther's reforming work. Rome itself is i n  
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The Church of the Reformation 1 

In this Age of Dialog 

Art1111 r Carl. Piepl<orn 

I f in 1950 a prophet would have dared to forecast that 
within fifteen years "A Mighty For~ress Is Our God" 

would be sung as the processional hymn before the first 
mass of the Latin rite that a Roman Catholic cardinal ~vould 
say in English, we should have hooted him down. But that 
has happened in St. Louis on August 25, 1964, less than 
15 years later. Other events that would have seemed most 
unlikely forecasts in 1950 have happened. A Pentecostal 
body has joined the World Council of Churches. A major 
personage of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod has 
been invited to attend the Second Vatican Council as the 
guest of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian 
Unity and he has accepted. Eastern Orthodox hodies on 
hoth sides of the Iron Curtain have joined the World Coun- 
cil of Churches in such numbers as to have displaced the 
Lutheran world community as the most numerous religious 
family affiliated with the Council. A distinguished Roman 
Catholic bishop by invitation addressed the international 
assembly of the largest Lutheran church body on this con- 
tinent. A panel of theologians comprising Lutherans of all 
the major bodies of the country and Presbyterian and 
Reformed churchmen of all the major divisions of that de- 
nominational family are soberly investigating their respec- 
tive churches' stands on the doctrine of Christ and the 
doctrine of the sacrament of the altar. Their purpose is to 
determine if the chasm of almost 450 years' standing has 

The author, Graduate Professor of Systematic The- 
ology at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., deliv- 
ered this address at Bronxville, N. Y., in September, 
1964. 

at least been narrowed. It is no exaggeration to call this a;(' 
of dialog and polylog an ecumenical springtime, an c1.a o l  

an excitingly different climate unlike that which we ha~c 
witnessed in our generation. 

There have been ecumenical springtimes in the past, and 
there have been efforts at bridging ancient chasms in othrr 
centuries, but the present situation has a particular signif. 
cance for US because it is laking place in our lifelimc a1111 

is confronting us with the necessity of reflecting on thc p a ~ t  
that we can play and the stance that we are being bcin; 
challenged to take. 

I should like to suggest LO you TEN THINGS THAT THE 
CHURCH OF THE LUTHERAN REFOKMATIOS WED$ 
TO DO IN THIS AGE O F  DIALOG. 

The Spirit of Unih 

F irst, let us not jail to give thanks to God for this rnnrri 
festatiou of the power and work of the Holy Sl)iri/ 111 

Page 6 

our time. However many other and non-spiritual [actol~ 1 
may have been at work and may be at work, the irnpor~aoi 
thing is that the Holy Spirit is performing His savinp tt1.i. , 
in bringing about this day. This is not to deny that thrre a1.r 
political motives and personal motives, motives of lrar al!d 
of ambition, of envy and jealousy and even of disbelief tlral 
enter into the decisions of men and the counsels of churchp:. 
A look at our own hearts and at our own moti~es ~ v o ~ ~ l t l  

make us suspect the presence of these motives in our Iello:,. 
Christians. But the Christ in whom we are all on(: niatle i i  

His prayer on the night when He was betrayed I I I ~ I  111'. 

unity might be manifested for the world to see, Thus  \\.lien 

I 

1 
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ae see this movement for the external rsprcssiorl of thc precsio,, !hat Martin Luther founded our church or that his 
 nil>- that we have in Him through our one rai~h.  oltr one novel insights a rc  normative for our Lait11 and lor our  
I l a j ~ ~ i m ,  a ~ ~ i l  our on(: hol~e,  ~ l e  sho~~lc l  st:c it, i l  1I10 clivillc: R ~ I L  let (IS also rcaliae illat the j)ressurt, of lonl. 
rPs1)onse to the prayers and the lonair~gs autl i I ~ t *  sufft.rir~; c,cbnturit.s o[ cvc:nts and oC inviricible public opinion has 
l d  members of His Body on earth. No mai.trr how Iimitrc! often forved us against our will and often without our own 
'he expression, no matter how imperfect the structures that realization into the very position that we profess to reject. 
:,re (kvised, no matter how small the immedialc rrsult niay At too many points we have come to think of ourselves as 
lip, this is something that we must learn to  thank (;ocl lor, really fashioned and determined by a variety of things that 
lrlrl in thanking Him to learn to prize the more highly and are  actually the incidental byproducts of four  centuries of 
In sllpport the more enthusiastically and positively. history. Wc define what is Lutheran-for ourselves and  for  

other.--in terms of a style of hymn, i n  terms of a kind of 
architecture, in  terms of a dogmatic tradition that often Cause of &?paration refler:ts the conflicts of bygone generations rather than the 
issues that we encounter today. W e  define "Lutheran" i n  

rcond, let u.s see precisely where the tragedy ol our S terms of a narrow view of church history that sees nothing 
separation lies. There a re  scores of had reasons for 

of impor.ance as hav ing  happened between the conversion 
ulcouraging the responsible encounter of Christians across of St. Augustine and the posting-whether that be a matter 
detlominational lines and for trying to unite or to reunite 

of mailing or  of nailing-of the 95 Theses, and that sees a 
the divided communities that are  the visihle segmcnis of 

curtain of unimportance once more mantling the centuries 
!he one holy catholic and apostolic church. The  tragedy of f rom the death of the treat ~~i~~~~~ to the planting of 
our separation is not to  be measured i n  terms of these our particular tradition of Lutheranism on these shores. W e  
:easons. Our separation is bad not merely because it may think of Lutheranism i n  terms of customs imported from 

\\-asteful of men and money at a time when the escalating other countries and other of both 
rhnllenge that  confronts the church makes the waste of church and society, We think of it in terms oi an individ. 
r~itller men or  money indefensible. Our separation is  bad llalistic kind of personal piety, in terms of a kind of 
-rot only because it may stand in the ~ 7 a y  of a more effel.tivc llnemotional acceptance of indoctrination, and in terms of 
ritnrss to the world outside the church that can a t  best a spc,cialized denominational jargon that Other christians 
- b l l l ~  be mystified b y  and that a t  worst takes maliciolls de- eith(.l. Inisunderstand or do not understand at all, What  \ye 
Iigllt in the spectacle of internecine warfare among the pro- need to is that these are only the transient masks of 
iwscd followers of our  Lord. Our separation is bad not only Luthclranism. The authentic j-lltherallism o j  the ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

Ixcause it  presents the constant temptation to perpetuate tion sees itself as  being at  heart that body of teaching whirh 
divisions because of some vested interest in  the status quo, finds its cxpression in the three ecumenical creeds as  pos- 
"(' matter h~~ laudably we manage t' disguise it. Our sessed of supreme authority under-the Sacred Scriptures, in 
separation is had not only because it tends to ~O(:US attrn- the Augsl,llrg confession as a correct exposition of ~ i b l i ~ ~ l  
tion on peripheral issues rather than on the central i s u e  of doctrirle, and in the remaining Lutheran particular creeds 

of sins by  God's grace f o r  Christ's sake through as guides to and commentaries on the correct 
Faith and on the central task of being the Body o i  Christ in  of this faith. T~ take our proper role in  this age of 
1il0 world. Our separatjon is bad because it  prevents the dialog we all need tb recover a just sense of what in our 
6ody of ~ h r i s t  from functioning as it should. I t  is bad experience is indispellsably and essentially Lutheran and 
i1ec:ause it  inhibits Christians from engaging in their fra- what is transient and incidental and therefore neither to be 
lcrnal ministry of encouragement and consolation and defended to the death nor imposed upon others. 
atlmonition across denominational lines. I t  is bad because 
it prevents the fullest possible sharing across denomina- 
tional lines of those spiritual gifts of understanding and Abandon Prejudice 
teaching ancl loving and ministering that God has givcn to 
each cell in  the Body of Christ for  the profit and benefit of 
tbc whole Body. Let us see i n  this the real tragrdy of our  F ourth, let us learn i n  this connection to abandon preju- 

separation and use the opportunitirs lhat a re  now opening dices against perfectly acceptable practices and cere- 

lo us to iulfrll our minirtry to one another to our monies UIIILCIL are n Legitimate part of our own tradition as 

individual vocations and oppo,rtnnities. heirs of the  Reformation and which in certain circum- 
stances may  actually promote ecumenical understanding, 
but which we have banished because we regarded them as 

Why BC Lutheran? eithcr Roman Catholic or Reformed. I have in mind such 
fcaiures of our  tradition as  the use of the sign of the holy 

hird, let us learn what it really means to 1~ Lrc.thercln. cross LO bless ourselves i n  our private and corporate wor- 
Every thoughtiul person among us must olirn enough ship and to invoke the protection and the saving help of 

have expressed regret that an accident of history has sad- thc Crucified Redremer. I have in mind such an institution 
tllcd us  with a misleading name-a name that gives the im- at; private confession for the individual reassurance of the 
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penitent who in the word of absolution which these Scril,lures arc rightiy to t'hat we alas now know is not dead, and 

hears the \wry voice of the Gospel I)e nnderstnod. it i, not improbable that the ro11r.c. 0 1  

slxaking to him horn  he ~rihunal  oC c:c:rlmeliic.al enco~rnLer will 1)e i~ \ \a \ lv .  

God. I think of the recognilion that S ing line on the graph of histor!; as i t  
sacrifice is a purpose of our celebration ixthy in lh i s  let us alternates between successes and 

I 
of the Sacrament of the Altar as  ell as not be un~r ( ' t e fu '  for  O'Lr Own lailures. ~isullderstalldings a1.e 1"" 

sacrament. I think of such things as churclr's pa.st. I t  is not diificult to find deeply ingrained. prejudices ],iaSis 
the celebration of the Holy Colnmunion with Our  OHn church, to reprd are too deeply engraved. Srihionsriol~s 
in our churches at least once a week, some 01 her .irays as outmoded, some all,j unconscious hatreds are too I,olelll, 

and of episcopacy as the prelerred type ol her standards as out-of-date, and our patience \.vill be tried, orlr hoyc 
of church government. All of these have 'Ome her as and will be disappointed, our rc:solution I 
the explicit indorsement of our Lu- restrictive. But iT \ve believe that God's l,,ill flag, our  human flesh Mill I.ehel, 

theran symbolical books. I n  the field 01 'pirit is active wherever the our own sinfulness and that o[ ~ I I I .  

practice I think of SO universal and is preach'(' and the Sacramellts fel]ow-Christians .r\rill rise to thjVart 11s. 

ancient a practice as having the cele- are administered, \ \ c  must believe that ~~~i~ alld again we Shall tcml,,c,i tl ,  

brant of the Holy Eucharist stand be- He has been and is active in our midst cease our and to I,llr. I 
hind the altar facing the congregation. If we that God acts in pose. When the temptation conies, 11.1 ' 

1 think of the the worcls history and in the history of the church, ,,, not be impatient, 

of ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  at  the ~~l~ c~~~~~~~~ we must believe  hat He has acted and 
in a prayer of tllanksgi,,ing alld re- is acting in the history of our church 

membrallce, I think of the maintellallce also. I t  is not ncc,wsary for something E ighth ,  let us not drag our jer.1. 
I 

,to he essential for it to be uselul, and This is the opposite to irnpa- 
of a daily schedule of services in our 

an institution does llot have to be in- tience. Altering thought pattrrl~s that 
church buildings. Let us ourselves re- 

I 
dispensable to be salutary, ~h~~ M,e have been part oi us for a lif(:-~imc i. 

coY7er some ol the aspects of Lutheran- 
isnl are catholic and ecumellical may find it beneficial lor us and for 'lot easy. a''d '"" 

our fellow-~hri5tians to be very prag- convictions to the criticism 01 rhos~  but that we have indeEensihly frittered 
lllatic ill a sanctified lashion alld even who do not share all our asslimption: 

away. 
ill those things \,,hich we lnay feel to may prove difficult. This is par~.icwlarly 

F dispensable to if we cannot true for those of us who have cnjo!'ed 
ijth, let us on the olher hurzd ?tot gratefully continue to use them, we do the coziness of the religious g11(:110cj ill 

be nzinirnallsts, aspirirtg only l o  a llot honor c o d  by depising the wis- \vhich Christians ol different dor~onii- 
less t h a n  Christian and Catholic mini- dam with which H~ endo.rved our fore- nations have tended to settle. Yct \\-liere 

rnuln o/ agreement.  A flush of excile- hears, long as a\,ail ourseloes of God puts before us the opportu~~ity 10 

ment inevitably overtakes us when we their illsight and ,.heir solutions to share our insights with othcr Chris- 
discover that in other communions and perennial without giving tians and to receive from them insight< 

in other denominations the Gospe'l of them absolute lorce alld validity, that we may not pet possess, the: olili~a. 
the grace ol God is being preached and shall be better equj,pPed to meet and tion to give and to take in thc ob~di- 

I 
effective sacraments are being admin- to help our fellol,,-christians in their ence of a committed faith in our com- 
istered and men and women are receiv- dilemmas. mon heavenly Father is not somcthin: 
ing the new hirth of the Holy Spirit.  hat we can evade. In the meantime xvr 
I t  is heartwarming to realize that these 

S 
can act to insure that the common wit- 

communities by that very token are everzth, let us not be impatient.  We ness of those who bear the Lutliera~l 
parts of the one holy catholic and apos- have come a long way in this age name will be as unanimous and as con- 
tolic church. I n  this perlectly proper of dialog, but the way still to be trav- sistent as it can be made. We can 1e11tl 
emotional reaction, however, there lies ersed may prow to be much longer. our individual and corporate sr~liport 
the peril that we s'hill forget our com- Universal intercommunion among to the creation of an effective sucressor 
mitment to the totality of the truth that Christians, the happy situation where organization to the Rational J,utheran 
Christ has committed to FIis church and our ministries and our altars and our Council and thus provide an agency for  11 
thus be tempted to be unconcerned pulpits and our parishes are inter- the lnasin~um degree of cooperati\.r 
about vital and important aspects of changeable, does not lie immediately effort. We can encourage such project.: 
the truth that is in Christ and that is over the horizon. 'l'he problems created as a common hymnal and service I~ook 1 
Christ and which :by God's providence by four and sometimes more ceniuries lor all the Lutherans of America. 'Fe 
He  has committed to our care for all of of separate development cannot be can join ranks in local efforts to achieve 
Christendom to profit by. Let us take made to evaporate by a stroke of the a consensus 01 conviction and a corn I 
our standard from the divine self- pen, or even by days and weeks and mon purpose in achieving cornmoll 
revelation in the Sacred Scriptures and months oi  conscientious striving. The objectives. And on a broader ba~ i s  abr 

in the creeds that express the mind of same spirit of separatism and sectarian- can work together with other (.:hric. 
the >\ihole church about the v7ay in ism that played a role in the schisms lians in every movement and acli\.il! 
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ichcre the support of Christians can a h r m i n g  them against their perennial Still another channel is  the Body and 
9cIp to right wrongs and to achieve the denial either in Christendom or in our the Blood of the crucified and risen 
i119Lice that is God's design for His socicty. Christ i n  the Eucharist, to give 11s for- 
rreation. Where God places opportuni- First is thr (:onviction that God is giveness of sins, the divine life itself, 
ties before us to practice the charity indeed  he (:rcsator of our entire uni- and salvation here and hereafter. 
tl~nl we have learned f rom Him jn His  verse and that Hc holds i n  His hand all Fifth is the certainty that this same 
lovr for us  in Christ Jesus, the impor- the m i ~ h t  of man and of nature. Holy Spirit spoke through the prophets 
Ian1 thing is that we accept the oppor- Secal~d  is the rc:cognition o~ mall's and the apostles. I n  this way, the pro- 
:uliity according. to our vocation and constant of the grace of God and phetic and apostolic Scriptures-how- 
r~sponsibility. of the a~~ai lah i l i ty  of that: grace. We ever varied in  their talents, their 

must counter both the optimism that vocabularies, their outlook, and  their 

N man can build hi.: own lIridges to God personal theologies the human authors 
inth, let u.s equip ourselves to 

and the pt,ssimism that afirms that man may have been-have as  their princi- 
represent our faith as effec- 

is hopelc~sly 117ircd in his painful exist- pal author God HimselE. Here is the 
ricaly and as intelligently as possible. 

ence beyond the power of even God's guarantee of their authority, their 
Centuries of separation have helped to 

grace to rescuc him. truthfulness and their dependability- 
rnake our religious languages mutually 

Third is the unshakable laith that their inspired disclosure of God's self 
:1nintelligible across denominational 

God has reconciled His world to Him- and of His purpose to save the world in 
:barriers. When we talk our  special Lu-  
ihcran language we cannot expect self in  Jrsus Christ. Without trying to J e s ~ ~ d h r i s t .  

explain what remains inexplicable mys- This is the heritage of truth that we 
members of other religious communi- 

tery, \\re have the assurance that in can bring to our dialog with others for 
lies to understand us. Nor can we 

Christ God (lid what we are  Llllable to our mutual encouragement and assur- 
Illithely assume that we really under- 

do. H e  himself hecame a human being ance i n  the one Faith. 
. t ad  what they are  saying when they 

in the completely human individual Here then is the prescription for the 
.II.C talking in their own denomina- 

whom his conlemporaries knew as Church of the Lutheran Reformation ionnl tongues. W e  may use the same 
Jesus the son of Joseph of Nazareth. As in  an age of dialog: First, let us not ~rords and mean different things; we 
this man H e  livcd a life of utter perfec- fail  to give thanks to God for  this 

Inay use different words and mean the 
tion in all that He did and all that  \vas manifestation of the power and work 

came thing. This applies even to funda- 
done to Him, n c w r  swerving a hair's of the' Holy Spirit  i n  the Church. 

wntal. concepts o l  the Christian faith, 
breadth from thc demand of total Second, let us  realize where the tragedy il~cre in  all honesty both parties be- 
obedience to the will of His heavenly of our separation really lies. Third, let 

lie\[? that they can appeal with utter 
Father, cvcn when it  invol\7ecl deal11 on us learn what it  really means to be  

-0rrectness to the same Sacred Scrip- 
a cross. 111 Lhis lashion> al thol~gh in Lutherans. Fourth, let us abandon our 

!orc~-concepts like grace, and faith, 
a way that we can only diullp and prejudices a g a i n s ~  acceptable practices lnd salvation, and church, and rebirth, 
vaguely understand, H e  therchy atoned and  ceremonics which we have re- 

I I I ~  holiness, and hope, and authority, 
for all our s i n s  By Hi:: dcatll H e  has jected because we thought them to be 

:nd inspiration, and real presence, and 
destroyed death for  us and by His  rising the peculiar patent of a n  alien denomi- haptism, and conversion. W e  know so 
to life again has restoretl to 11s cver- nation. Filth, let us not be minimalists. 

many things about other people's faiths 
lasting life. Sixth, let us not be ungrateful to God 

I I I ~  other people's churches that a re  
Fourth is 1he ar;surancc\ that ~h~ T-loly for  our own past. Seventh, let US not be 

not so, and they know so much aboul 
lLlrs that is not so. ~ ~ ~ i ~ f ~ ~ l  dialog Spirit is d c y ~ ~ n d a b l y  acrl:siible to rnm impatient. Eighth, let us not drag our 
,!cnlands careful preparation of our- and women through the (.hannc%ls that feet. Ninth, let US equip ourselves to 

He himPclf has (,rested. ()Ile (:llZlnnel is represent our Lutheran faith as effec- ii.l\,es, and the effort LO achieve a sym- 
pthetic of the other the  holy community of the one catholic. t i v e l ~  and a s  intelligently as  we can. 

IIP,.son~s position even when cannoL and apostolic church and lh(: sacred Tenth. let us gratel~llly relnenll~er what 
ministry that proclailrls (;otl's w o r d  God has given us to  share with the rest rharc it. 
and administers His sac.rnrnenls. An- of c h r k t a ~ d o m .  

other chanrrc,l is the o r  Bap- What result this era of dinlog. will 
enth, let us remember what God tism that makcs us  partic:ipanl-s in and bring I d o  not know. No one living 

h,as given to us to share with the beneficiaries of Christ-s clralll ar111 knows. I do know and you know what 
rest of Christendom. I n  setling for th Christ's rising to  life again and that  God wills-that His holy community on 
[he points that  follow I would not have washes away ollr sinfulness in (;od7s earth manifest its onencsxs as a sacra- 

l~nderstand me as denying that sight and that- irnl)arts 1.0 115 daily po\\cx m ~ n t  and a symbol 01 His oneness in  
Christians holtl somc 01. rvc.11 all Tor holir,c*ss. A rr~~.t.l,t.r c , h a ~ ~ ~ ~ c $ l  is ~hc: Himself anrl w i l h  His ow1.1. I know and 
&In i n  colnnron \vil l i  11s. My put.- senterlcscA of I1oIY Al)~ol111io11 I I I ; I I  i l l 1  \ O I I  I ~ I I O ~ V  I O O  ~ / I l i l t  1111: tl~I\/?rsary ol 

. i l l  lislil.lg tllell, is 10 rt:(:all yo[, 1 ( I ,  I I I I ( ;()(I i l l l ( I  l l l i l l l  ~ I c : ~ i l - e ~  111~: s ~ ) ~ i l l l c ~ r i ~ ~ &  
I to myself  he pere~inial need lor  o l  which oirr c~onsc:ic~~t,ch ~ ( . I : I I s ( . s  11s. ( C o ~ ~ t i n i ~ e c l  on page 25) 
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to sc*c.urc: a rlergyman to deliver a 
srrmotl. 

SECRETS 
PAUL TOURNIER combines in- 
sights of Christianity, psychiatry, 
and common sense to show how 
keeping and sharing secrets are 
essential in the closest relation- 

Help for Daily Living 
mzoDoRE S. SMYLIE pinpoints 
the relevance of God's Word for 
man's needs. These daily med- 
i ta t ions inc lude  Scripture,  a 

NO GREATER LOVE 
WYN BLAIR SUTPHIN delivers ' striking perspectives on the pas- 
sion of Christ and encourages a 

1 deeper, keener awareness of the 
wonder of God's love. $2.00 

ask your bookseller or write 

I h,~\c. .d<o 11cc.n ablc to make it a 
practiw to d i i ~ ~ i h u t c  copies of '.Poitals 
of PlaYcr." (;oy)el tracts, and copies o i  

i ---% 
ieliglou- ~naga / in rs  to those who need 
their message qo much. In June 01 this 
year \ \hen I tliscovered that only two 
persons in this hurs ing  and Convales- 
cent Home had a Bible, I was able to 
prevail upon thr  management to ask 
the Amc,rican Bible Society for a free i 
grant  o l  Biblcs and received within a / 

few \\.ceks e i ~ h ~ y - o n e  copies of the 
Holy Bible, one for each room as well 
as  a larger volume for  the lectern i n  
our  chapel. 

is a common plea of many 
persons, young and old, in 
their constant effort for a 
better understanding and 
closer relationship with God. 

Reformation-Dialogue 
(Conlinued jrorn page 9 )  

and the division of the oneness that the 
Holy Spirit  gives to God's chulch, so 
that it  will be less effective and lcss 
eficient in  its warlare against him and 
against his dark kingdom. I know and 
you know what the adversary does- 
that he uses every means, every lie. 
every perversion oi the trulh and every 

Each day9s devotions in THE 
UPPER ROOM closes with a 
short and simple prayer that 
even a child can use. For 
anyone who finds it difficult 
to pray, these daily prayers 
show the way. 

human weakness to divide in order that 
he might rule. I kno\v and you know 
what God through His Holy Spirit does, 
that H e  calls, gathers, en1ightc.n~ and 
sa~~ct i f i es  all of Christendom on  earth^ - 

I shall repeat, all of Christendom on 
earth-and keeps it  with Jesus Christ 
in  the one t rue faith. And because God 

Similarly, the daily Bible 
reading leads to "searching 
the Scriptures" for more of 
the profound truths and 
teachings of the Word of 
God. 

Your family, and all your 
church families, will benefit 
in many ways through the 
practice of daily devotions. 
THE UPPER ROOM offers 
helpful guidance and invites 
you to join it in its world- 
wide movement of prayer 
and Bible reading. 

is stronger than His  rebellious adver- 
sary, and because Christ has  won the 
~ i c t o r y  through His cross and has made 
us morc than victors through His  love, 
I hit1 you pray to Him i n  compIc,te con- 
fidrnctc: n praycr that in the worship of 
~ h c  ch~1rc.h has a long and intimate 

iHE C. E. WARD COLs ;,; mj 
f LONDON, OHIO %' a= 

association \+.it11 the Sac,ramellt o l  
l . j ~ ~ i ( ~  : 

0 1,oril J ~ T L I S  Christ, as You once 
told your disciples. pPac,c I leave 
~v i th  you; My peace 1 girrc. to you, 
so do no( no\\. rrgard our sins. but 
look up011 thc faith of Y-our church 
:111tl gi\;c hc:r (hat  prac,c and nnity 
t l ~ a l  i s  i t 1  I l a t ~ n ~ o ~ l y  rvitl~ Your holy 
\ \ # i l l .  ,~IISI :IS Yo11 livt! T ( ; ~ ~ J I  

wi111 I I I I *  I ~ ' ; I I I I ( ~ ~  i l l  I I I ( <  otit.~tt>ss or 
1I1t :  lJoly S l ) i ~ . i ~  (;otl Tor cvcr ant1 
t * \  ~.!r, A I ~ I ~ I I .  

15ih Edifion THE 380,000 sold 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK 
compiled by 

The Rev. Adolf 1. Hanser 

The largest and most complete collection 
o f  standard Christmas songs, 80 selections. 

64 pilgrr c ~ n r l  covpr size b: ?I/<,. , cC;nqlr: 
,ou;ec, 751: 5 lo coo~es  @ t o t ;  1 1  '50 r o i , : ~ , .  
!I):; $ 1  100 ~ u p i e r  id 45r; IfiI , l n . i  uvc,, l o ;  i. . 
31 IOy r.,: 11. Slhpo:ng , ~ . I T , ~ F - T ,  F ../I I .  

THE ERIE PRINTING COMPANY 
P. 0.  Box 496. Erie, Pa.. 16512 

Send for a free sample copy 
or enter your order n o w  t o  
begin w i t h  t h e  November- 
December issue. 10 or more  
copies of one issue t o  one 
address, l o $  per copy. In- 
dividual yearly subscriptions 
{ E n g l i s h  e d i t i o n )  $1.00.  

Address 

- 

TI'c roorld'a most toidely used deuotional guide 
42 Editions - 36 Languages 

1908 Grand Ave. Nasi~villc. Tenn. 37203 


